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Geographical imagination of landscapes: analysis of the book




ABStrACt: the article focuses on the geographical imagination of landscapes, depicted in the photographs.
the research stems from the assumption that photographs play an important role in shaping and preserving
individual and collective imagination of a landscape and that geography as a science is closely connected
to visual representations of the world. the empirical part of the research entails selecting and defining/coding
the photographs from the book Slovenian Landscapes by Dušan Ogrin and their analysis through statis-
tical methods. the purpose of the article is to demonstrate what kind of image of the landscape this book
creates. the goal is to design/formulate a methodology for photograph interpretation, especially to select
the indicators and their categories as well as the criteria for a quantitative photograph evaluation. Using
these methods, the appearance of the landscapes is analysed according to the individual indicators, plac-
ing special emphasis on surface form as the most important landscape element.
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Symbols and rituals and their dissemination and reception play an important role in shaping a nation
(Hvithamar et al. 2009). National iconographies and tradition, whether existing or newly constructed and
just arising, help build, strengthen, and maintain a nation's connectedness (Jager 2009; Cosgrove and
Daniels 1988). texts (in the widest sense of the word; Anderson 2007) and photographs (Jager 2009) play
a decisive role in this process, which can be defined by the term geographical imagination.
Geographical imagination as a discursive practice has accompanied man since the beginnings of mankind.
But it is much younger as a concept within geography in light of its scientific paradigm, which was formed
during the post-Enlightenment era systematics of modern science. It is even younger in Slovenian geography,
which has dealt with individual aspects of geographical imagination, but within other conceptual traditions.
the concept relates to the perception of space through pictures, texts, and discourses. It gained notice
through post-modern approaches in social theories and practices, which also had a resounding influence
on geography. In human geography, these kinds of approaches focused on understanding the ways in which
society and its way of life are reflected in space, settlements, and landscapes (Gregory 1994; Hoelscher 2006).
Geographical imagination, a process as well as a result, has placed great importance on photographs since
the very beginnings of photography techniques. their fundamental communicative value is in their visual
representation. Visual culture is embedded in the modern social-political context (Davison and Falihi 2010).
Visuality shapes knowledge as well as entertainment and what we see is almost if not more important than
what we hear or read. Visuality is closely connected to geography, as graphic images are very important to it
for shaping knowledge and disseminating it. Some even go so far in their discussions on the close link between
geography and visuality as to claim that geography is a »visual science« (Gregory 1993; Smith 2000; Sui 2000).
Even though visuality is integrated into the very core of geography, it only became an object of geo-
graphical studies in the late twentieth century. Previously to that, it was regarded mostly as a supplement
or addition to geographical knowledge or as merely one of the ways to acquire it. the idea of geographi-
cal imagination caused visuality, especially visuality through photographs, graphs, and maps, to become
the primary study target and a tool in cultural and historic analyses (rose 2001; Crang 2003; Driver 2003;
Matless 2003; rose 2003; Schwartz and ryan 2003; Cosgrove 2006; Duncan and Duncan 2009; rose 2012).
the bond between geography and visuality is most solid precisely in the case of the landscape. tuan
(1976) states that humanistically oriented geographers are not interested in landscape as part of a terri-
tory, but as a visual and aesthetic experience. Influenced by humanist and behaviourist ideas, Cosgrove
(2008) defined the landscape as »way of seeing«. With this, landscape got two new dimensions, a cogni-
tive and an experiential one, which have become the means and the result of landscape dynamics, balance,
symbolism, ideology, and identity (terkenli 2001).
Geographical imagination combines the imagination and the depiction of space from outsiders as well
as from insiders. this article focuses on the latter, the inhabitants of Slovenia and their imagining of the land-
scape. More specifically, on the book of photographs Slovenian landscapes (Ogrin 1997). the purpose of
the paper is to illustrate what kind of landscape images the book creates; what photographs it uses to depict
it. the goal is to uncover the typical landscape elements and to determine to what degree the surface as
the most important landscape component part (Perko 2007; Hrvatin and Perko 2009) influences other land-
scape elements that are depicted in the photographs.
the title of the aforementioned book adopts the term »krajina«, where the term »pokrajina«, landscape,
is usually used. the use of the two terms and their mutual delineation in content and concept has been
discussed in several instances (Ogorelec 1987; Lovrenčak 1996; Gams 2007) and will not be continued at
this time, as it is not relevant to the contents of the article. Approaching the subject from a geographical
standpoint, the term »pokrajina« will be used as it can be interchangeable with »krajina«. the terms in English
remain »landscape« for both instances.
2 Methodology of the photograph interpretation
the subject of the analysis was the book of photographs entitled Slovenian landscapes, by author Dušan
Ogrin, more specifically the second revised edition (Ogrin 1997). the book selection was chosen for its
overwhelming presence of photographs among the text and because the author is a landscape architect,
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an expert and undoubtedly an opinion leader in the field of landscapes. In addition, landscape architects
are a step in front of geographers in understanding and studying the non-material aspects of the landscape.
the works of Kučan (1996, 1998, 2007) merit mentioning, in which she defined the subtle and logical inter-
weaving of geographical imagination and of landscape; another extensive work is the Regional distribution
of landscape types in Slovenia. the result was obtained through field work in an intuitive and holistic man-
ner (Marušič 1995; Marušič, Ogrin and Jančič 1998); it is presented in five volumes and defines the elemental
morphological landscape units of Slovenia (Marušič s sodelavci et al. 1998a, 1998b, 1998c, 1998d, 1998e).
the book of photographs reflects landscape taste, meaning the cherished, the preserved, the reproduced
(Lowenthal and Prince 1965) and, as the author writes in the introduction, that which is beautiful and worth
preserving. the nearly square shape and larger book format (width 285 mm, height 305 mm) enable wide
and unhindered photographs to be displayed, which increases the expressive power of the depicted area.
the analysis encompassed 307 photographs of different sizes: almost 73% are full-paged or half-paged,
while the smallest photographs aid in additionally illustrating the discussed topic.
the photographs contain titles, which stated the location of the depicted area in most cases. In some
cases, the location was also determined through the expert knowledge of the authors, who recognized the pho-
tographed areas. Each photograph was first categorized into a certain landscape type. Here, the research
adopted the natural geographical typization, which divides Slovenia into an Alpine, Mediterranean, Dinaric,
and a Pannonian landscape types (Perko 1998). the only further distinction was the division of the Alpine
types into two parts due to quite distinctive internal differences. the area consisting mostly of Alpine moun-
tain ranges was placed in the true Alpine landscapes and the area consisting of mostly Alpine hillsides and
interim plains was placed with the Prealpine landscapes (Figure 1).
Each photograph was then defined/coded according to nine predetermined indicators, each signify-
ing a certain landscape element. to unify the defining/coding process as much as possible, it was done in
its entirety by only one person. First, the prevailing landform unit was determined in each image. then,
each photograph was virtually divided into two parts and the landforms and the land use was separately
determined for the foreground and the background. Next, the prevailing settlement type, infrastructure
type, along with any visibly movable and water elements was recognized in each photograph. the select-
ed indicators with the corresponding categories are as follows:
• landform units (plain, hummocks, hills, low plateau, high plateau, mountain range, cliff, coastal plain;
• landforms in the foreground (valley, shore, flat surface, gentle slopes, steep slopes, karst surface, undu-
lating surface);
• landforms in the background (valley, shore, cliffs, flat surface, gentle slopes, karst surface, undulating
surface);
• land use in the foreground (rocks, built up, shrubbery, field, permanent crop, grassland, park, forest,
mixed use);
• land use in the background (rocks, built up, shrubbery, field, permanent crop, grassland, park, forest,
mixed use);
• settlement (nucleated settlement, dispersed settlement, individual buildings, not settled);
• infrastructure (road, electrical wiring, footpath, no infrastructure);
• movable elements (living creatures, transportation vehicles);
• water elements (still bodies of water, running bodies of water, no water elements).
Photographs of poorer quality, depictions of a larger area and photographs with a greater number of
unevenly distributed elements proved a special challenge in evaluating the photographs. Figure 2 illus-
trating the Škofja Loka hills presents a challenge in delineating between the foreground and the background.
the infrastructure is also not visible, but definitely exists considering the settlement and land use. As the pho-
tograph is in a smaller format and the depicted territory is very diverse in its landforms, the land use and
the movable elements are also that much harder to determine. Photograph 3, depicting the Kamniško polje
plain, has some elements in the background that are harder to detect. the problem does not lie in recog-
nizing the individual categories (landforms, land use, and settlement are recognizable), but in their share
and type.
the landscape elements depicted in the photographs were analysed in more detail using the location
coefficient, association analysis, and factor analysis.
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Figure 1: A map of the landscapes and the photograph locations.p
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Figure 2: An example of problematic determining of the landscape elements in the Škofja Loka hills in the Prealpine region (Ogrin 1997).
Figure 3: An example of problematic determining of the landscape elements in the Kamniško polje plain in the Prealpine region (Ogrin 1997).
3 Visual appearance of the landscapes
the majority of the photographs depict landscapes in the Prealpine area, as some of the largest and most
densely populated areas in Slovenia fall in this category, like the Ljubljana and Celje basins. Landscapes
in the Alpine area along with the ones in the Prealpine area, as their name implies, together form the Alpine
area; they are depicted on almost half of all the photographs. they are followed by a fifth of the photographs
from the Pannonian area, with equally small shares of both the Dinaric and Mediterranean landscapes
(Figure 4).
An interesting aspect is the comparison of the proportion of the share of the photographs to the share
of surface area of the individual landscape type. While there are no noticeable differences in the case of
the Alpine and Pannonian landscapes, these do occur in the other three landscape types. A greater share
of the photographs in comparison to the share of landscape type coverage can be detected in the Prealpine
and the Mediterranean landscapes, while the opposite is true of the Dinaric landscapes.




































Figure 4: Comparison of the shares of the photographs with the shares of the surface area and population in the landscapes.
the landscapes that are depicted in the photographs in the selected book can be further described using
selected indicators of landscape elements:
• Alpine landscapes are expressly hilly, mountainous, or contain high plateaus. the foreground usually
shows steeper or gentler slopes or a valley with steeper slopes in the background. Land use in the fore-
ground is mostly grassland or forest, only occasionally with mixed or built up lots. the background is
predominantly forest and rocks. Settlement occurs in the form of individual buildings or there is no set-
tlement at all. there is also mostly no infrastructure and if there is, it is a road, electrical wiring, or a footpath,
which is also typical of the other landscape types. there are practically no movable elements, only a spo-
radic living creature. Water elements rarely occur.
• Prealpine landscapes illustrate an intertwinement of hillsides and plains. Hummocks make up a smaller
share as well. the landforms in the foreground are mostly flat, with a few valleys and steep and gentle
slopes. the background consists predominantly of steep slopes, with gentler slopes in some places or
a plain surface. Land use in the foreground is varied. the majority consists of grassland, followed by
fields, forests, and built up lots. the forest prevails in the background. Settlement is depicted similarly
to the Alpine landscapes. A few more condensed settlements occur. Movable and water elements are rare.
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Figure 5: An example of a photograph of an Alpine area depicts the Špik mountain group in Upper Carniola (Ogrin 1997).
Figure 6: An example of a photograph of a Prealpine landscape depicts the transition of the level part of Upper Carniola towards the edges of the Kamnik
mountains (Ogrin 1997).
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Figure 7: An example of a photograph of a Dinaric landscape depicts the wavy surface near Unec in Inner Carniola (Ogrin 1997).
Figure 8: An example of a photograph of a Mediterranean landscape depicts the Šmarje settlement in Slovenian Istria (Ogrin 1997).
• Dinaric landscapes are depicted as hilly and hummocky. A few high and low plateaus appear. the fore-
ground is prevailed mostly by karst and undulating surfaces and gentle slopes. the background has a similar
appearance, only with more steep slopes replacing the undulating surface. Land use in the foreground
is similarly varied as in the Prealpine landscapes. A few more instances of fields and rocks can be noted.
Forest is most common in the background. Settlement is illustrated to be somewhat more dispersed in
comparison to the (Pre)Alpine landscapes. transportation vehicles occur more often and, surprisingly,
even running bodies of water that are a very rare phenomenon in this type of landscapes.
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the number of photographs depicting a certain indicator category in a landscape
location coefficient = 
the number of all the photographs of the landscape
the number of photographs depicting a certain indicator category in Slvenia
the number of all the photographs of Slovenia
• Mediterranean landscapes are similarly depicted in their landforms as the Dinaric landscapes with hills
and hammocks. An additional element is the coastal plain, with less high plateaus. the foreground depicts
mostly karst and flatland; the former is also featured greatly in the background. In addition, gentles slopes
and coasts are pictured. Land use in the foreground is similar to the Dinaric landscapes. In place of fields,
there are more permanent crops. the background is still mostly covered with forest, however, built up
and mixed lots and permanent crops are also important categories. the settlement is usually depicted
as condensed settlements and individual buildings. the landscape is rarely depicted as not settled or in
a dispersed settlement form. Mediterranean landscapes feature transportation vehicles and still bodies
of water more than any of the other landscapes.
• Pannonian landscapes depict an intertwining of flatlands and hummocks. the foreground is prevailed
by a flat surface with occasional gentle slopes that are more prominent in the background. Fields are
most abundant in the foreground with regards to the land use, with grasslands and permanent crops
following in frequency. the background is mostly covered in forest; however, an important share of
the background is also assumed by fields and permanent crops. Settlement is depicted as not settled as
well as with individual buildings, and dispersed settlement. running bodies of water are present in a con-
siderable number of cases.
the differences in the appearance in the landscapes can be compared in more detail using the location
coefficient. Its value illustrates to what extent the depiction of a certain indicator category in a landscape
deviates from the national average. the more the location coefficient value exceeds the value 1, the more
the depiction of a certain indicator category among all the photographs is higher than the Slovenian aver-
age. Values below 1 indicate a below average concentration. the location coefficient calculation can be
formulated using the equation:
table 1 contains the most important indicator categories of landscape elements that express an above
average deviation from the national average in an individual landscape type (location coefficient > 1.25).
Table 1: The visual landscape characteristics that are most prominent in relation to the other landscapes (location coefficient > 1.25). The order of
the categories in an individual cell indicates a decreasing succession of deviation strength.
Indicators of landscape Alpine Prealpine Dinaric Mediterranean Pannonian
elements landscapes landscapes landscapes landscapes landscapes
Landform unit Mountains, high Hills, flatland Hummocks, high Shore platform, Flatland, hummocks
plateau, hills plateau, low plateau low plateau, hummocks
Landform in the Valley, steep slope Level surface, Wavy surface, karst Coast, karst surface Flatland
foreground steep slope surface, gentle slope
Landform in the Steep slope Steep slope Karst surface, Coast, karst Flatland,
background gentle slope surface gentle slope
Land use in the Mixed use, Built up Mixed use, field Park, permanent Permanent crop,
foreground grassland, forest crop, mixed use field
Land use in the Rock / Grassland Mixed use, built up, Field, permanent
background permanent crop crop
Settlement / / Dispersed settlement Condensed settlement Dispersed settlement
Infrastructure / / Electrical wiring, Footpath /
footpath
Movable elements Living creature Living creature / Transportation vehicle /
Water element / / Running body of water / Running body of water
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Figure 9: An example of a photograph of a Pannonian landscape depicts the Kobilje settlement in Prekmurje (Ogrin 1997).
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the correlation between non-numeric indicators of landscape elements and their representation in
individual landscape types were determined through association analysis. It indicated that almost all the indi-
cators, except infrastructure, were statistically significantly correlated to their representation in the landscapes
(p < 0.05) (table 2). this means that statistically significant differences exist in the appearance of the land-
scapes in relation to the discussed indicators. the amount of the Cramer coefficient (V; interval between
0 and 1) shows a very strong correlation for landform units and landforms, a moderately strong correla-
tion for land use and water elements, and a weak correlation for settlement and movable elements.
4 Landform as the most important element in landscape appearance
Since landforms were detected as the most important landscape element in our analysis, we discuss it here
in more detail. We were interested in how landforms influence the other landscape elements depicted in
the photographs. this case deals with more complex dimensions, so the explorative factor analysis (EFA)
was implemented (see Fulgosi 1988; rogerson 2001).
the descriptive data collected through the photograph defining/coding were converted into numer-
ic data by cross-tabulating the data on the landscape type (Alpine, Prealpine, etc.) and the landform unit.
the 307 photographs were divided into 27 groups that represented the new units for this analysis. In addi-
tion, the remaining eight indicators of landscape elements were divided so that their categories became
the new variables. After eliminating a large portion of »non-essential« contents (categories represented
in less than 5% of the photographs within an individual indicator) and by considering the other assump-
tions for implementing a  factor analysis (see Larose  2006; Field  2009), 24  variables were included in
the analysis.
Since most of the variables are not distributed normally, their values had to be converted into ranges
and the EFA was carried out using the polychoric correlation matrix, which enables the r-Menu command
in the SPSS program (Basto and Pereira 2012). the main component method with a varimax orthogonal
rotation was used for the factor extraction. the Kaiser–Mayer–Olkin test confirmed the suitability of the sam-
ple size, KMO = 0.800, which is considerably above the recommended minimal value of 0.5 (Kaiser 1974).
The Bartlett's sphericity test χ2 (276) = 2902.032, p < 0.001 indicated that the variables are correlated highly
enough. In order to determine the number of common factors, the parallel analysis measure (Courtney 2013)
was used, which identified three factors (table 3), which together account for 80.8% of the common vari-
ance and express a high degree of reliability, αpolychoric correlation > 0.9 (Field 2009). the coefficients values,
GFI > 0.95, AGFI > 0.95, and RMSR < 0.1 confirmed a very good adjustment of the model to the results (Basto
and Pereira 2012).
the results showed that the factor 1 accounts for over a third (37.7%) of the common variance. It express-
es that steep slopes, gentle slopes, and valleys are the prevalent landforms in the foreground, while steep
slopes are most common in the background. Land use is mostly forest, but grasslands are also typical for
the foreground. Settlement is dispersed or individual buildings are pictured. the photographs also depict
movable elements (living creatures) and linear infrastructure. this factor could be summed up with the term
»hill factor«.
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Table 2: The level of correlation between the indicators of landscape elements and their representation in the landscape types.
Indicator of landscape element χ2 Degrees of freedom p (2-tailed) V
Landform unit 301.122 40 0.000 0.443
Landform in the foreground 214.801 35 0.000 0.374
Landform in the background 281.923 40 0.000 0.429
Land use in the foreground 88.105 45 0.013 0.240
Land use in the background 120.186 50 0.010 0.280
Settlement 48.724 20 0.016 0.199
Infrastructure 14.157 20 0.814 0.107
Movable elements 23.751 10 0.017 0.197
Water elements 36.225 15 0.001 0.243
Factor 2 accounts for more than a quarter (28.1%) of the common variance. the landforms in the fore-
ground are flatland with gentle slopes in the background. Fields are prevalent in the background with regards
to land use, with permanent crops also appearing in the foreground. the settlement is condensed. the depic-
tion of running bodies of water is characteristic. the lineal infrastructure from factor 1 correlates quite
highly with factor 2. the factor can be described as »flatland factor«.
Factor 3 accounts for about a sixth (15.0%) of the common variance. It is expressed by a prevalence
of karst forms in the foreground as well as in the background. Flatlands occur only rarely in the background.
Its simplicity and clean lines can deem it the term »karst factor«.
table 4 depicts the representativeness of the factors for each individual landscape type. the factors
that are more than one standard deviation above average and are therefore most characteristic of an indi-
vidual landscape type are marked in bold letters. the remaining above average characteristic factors are
marked, but not in bold. this has proven that some landscape types are more diverse than others, as the char-
acteristics of multiple factors are combined in them. the Prealpine hills and the Dinaric and Mediterranean
hummocks have proven the most varied (intertwinement of all three factors). Alpine and Dinaric hills,
Prealpine flatlands, and Pannonian hummocks and flatlands also belong among the more diverse land-
scapes (intertwinement of two factors). In some (for a certain landscape less characteristic) landform units
no factor stands out (for example the mountains in the Prealpine landscapes or the hills in the Pannonian
landscapes).
An overview of the factors indicates that factor 1 (hill factor) stands out expressly in the hills of the entire
Alpine region and also in the Alpine mountains, the Dinaric hills, the Prealpine and Pannonian flatlands,
and in almost all the hummocks. Factor 2 (flatland factor) is most expressly characteristic of the Prealpine
hills and flatlands and the Pannonian hummocks and flatlands, as well as the hummocks in the Dinaric
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Table 3: Factor matrix.
Rotated factor loadings
Variable Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
Landforms in the foreground_steep slope 0.954 –0.145 –0.017
Landforms in the foreground_valley 0.945 –0.001 0.196
Landforms in the background_steep slope 0.934 –0.176 –0.066
Land use in the foreground_forest 0.828 0.327 0.085
Land use in the background_forest 0.807 0.495 0.130
Land use in the foreground_grassland 0.806 0.293 0.167
Movable elements_living creature 0.785 0.236 –0.016
Settlement_individual building 0.749 0.480 0.223
Landforms in the foreground_gentle slope 0.722 0.295 0.346
Infrastructure_electrical wiring 0.684 0.599 0.124
Infrastructure_road 0.680 0.635 0.038
Infrastructure_footpath 0.605 0.506 0.298
Settlement_dispersed settlement 0.585 0.376 –0.101
Land use in the foreground_field 0.244 0.881 –0.044
Landforms in the foreground_flatland 0.188 0.798 –0.273
Movable elements_transportation vehicle 0.224 0.772 0.265
Land use in the background_field –0.162 0.767 –0.460
Landforms in the background_gentle slope 0.413 0.741 0.106
Water element_running body of water 0.564 0.729 –0.219
Settlement_condensed settlement 0.586 0.649 0.292
Land use in the foreground_permanent crop –0.087 0.609 0.330
Landforms in the background_karst surface 0.096 0.159 0.968
Landforms in the foreground_karst surface 0.131 0.124 0.964
Landforms in the backround_flatland –0.099 0.465 –0.855
Own values/eigenvalues 9.045 6.750 3.589
% of variance 37.689 28.127 14.956
αpolychoric correlation 0.966 0.911 0.938
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and Mediterranean landscapes. Factor 3 (karst factor) is most expressed in the Dinaric hummocks and
Mediterranean hills, but it is typical for almost all the landform units of the Dinaric and Mediterranean
landscapes and also of the (Pre)Alpine hills and the high and karstified Alpine plateaus.
5 Discussion: landscape taste
the photographs of the selected monograph reflect the author's landscape taste, which, in addition to indi-
vidual taste, also undoubtedly reflects and, at the same time, shapes and generalizes the landscape taste.
the author's view of the landscape is affected by the cultural, social, and intellectual environment, while
his »expert« geographical imagination of the landscape or his »landscape scientific reasoning« is a medi-
um that (co)creates the taste of the wider public and its idea of social and spatial reality. the analysed
photographs illustrate how society and its way of life are mirrored in the landscape and, inversely, how
the depicted landscape wishes to indirectly steer social development.
If landscape is understood as a way of perception, the question arises what kind of perception does
the selected monograph trigger? What kind of landscape, what kind of Slovenia can be recognized in it?
the first result is certainly Alpine, as almost half (48%) of the landscape imagination is based on the image
of Alpine life, even though Alpine landscapes (true Alpine and Prealpine ones combined) encompass a some-
what smaller share (42%) of the Slovenian territory. the conclusion that the share of the Mediterranean
photographs (15%) is considerably larger than the  share of Mediterranean landscapes (9%) leads to
the assumption that an important share of the landscape imagination is also based on Mediterranean life.
From that aspect, the Dinaric landscapes have a less important role, while the meaning of the Pannonian
landscapes is balanced. the great density of the photographs of the Mediterranean landscapes is most likely
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Table 4: Representativeness of the factors for the individual landscape types and their landform units.
Landscapes Landform units Representativeness of the factors
Alpine landscapes mountains hill factor
high plateau karst factor
hills hill factor, karst factor
Prealpine landscapes mountains /
high plateau /
hummocks hill factor
hills hill factor, flatland factor, karst factor
low plateau /
other /
flatland hill factor, flatland factor
Dinaric landscapes high plateau karst factor
hummocks hill factor, flatland factor, karst factor
hills hill factor, karst factor
low plateau karst factor
other karst factor
flatland /
Mediterranean landscapes cliff /
shore platform karst factor
hummocks hill factor, flatland factor, karst factor
hills karst factor
low plateau karst factor
other karst factor
flatland /
Pannonian landscapes hummocks hill factor, flatland factor
hills /
low plateau /
flatland hill factor, flatland factor
the consequence of at least three factors: the first is that Mediterranean landscapes must be more firmly
anchored in the geographical imagination of Slovenians, as they are burdened by a historical political her-
itage. the second reason lies in the diversity and landscape variety that offers an abundance of attractive
photographic motifs. the third group of reasons could be deemed a fashion trend and a longing for the pop-
ular Mediterranean diet and lifestyle.
the fact that the Prealpine image of Slovenia is more highly ranked than the true Alpine one is sur-
prising, considering the fact that the mountainous region had and still has a notable role in the identification
of the Slovenians (triglav, the fight between the Slovenian and German camps in conquering the moun-
tains in the past, and similar factors). Perhaps, part of the deciding factor was that Prealpine landscapes
are marked by a greater variety and diversity, while the mountainous region is more »uniformed« in shape
and colour and relatively less »sensitive« to the seasons. It is also surprising that the (true) Alpine land-
scapes are less represented in the book than Pannonian landscapes considering that dramatic landscapes
with a high relief energy are more attractive for the camera lens and that flatlands offer fewer attractive
motifs.
As expected, the correlation between the landscape elements depicted in the photographs and their
representation according to the individual landscape type indicates that the location in a certain landscape
(Alpine, Prealpine, etc.) is very determined by the landform units, landforms, land use, and water elements;
settlement and movable elements determine it to a lesser extent, while the depiction of infrastructure does
not differ noticeably between the landscapes. this points to a polycentric or proportional regional struc-
ture, because the entire country is covered quite evenly with regards to settlement or the presence of man
and transport axis (Kozina 2010a; Kozina 2010b).
A more detailed overview of land use leads to a number of interesting conclusions. For instance, in
more rarely settled Dinaric landscapes, where there are fewer tilled lots and surface waters, fields and run-
ning bodies of water stand out in the photographs; in Prealpine landscapes, which are more abundant with
agricultural lots and water sources, this prevalence cannot be detected. the reason for this is most likely
that fields and waters are a rare source in Dinaric landscapes and therefore receive more attention. Water,
in this case still bodies of water or marine waters, stand out together with transportation vehicles in
Mediterranean landscapes, which stresses or strengthens the maritime and traffic position of that part of
Slovenia. this landscape element also stands out in the depiction of Pannonian landscapes and points to
the importance of the Mura river, water for agriculture and other activities like the milling industry, and
to drought protection.
Forest depictions are especially expressive. they occur less often in the foreground (most often in
the Alpine area), while it is a prevailing category in all landscapes. It is apparent that the forest is under-
stood as a frame, a constant that does not need to be expressly emphasized because it covers more than
60 % of the Slovenian surface (Hrvatin in Perko 2003).
As a whole, a third of the photographs do not depict settlements; living creatures are also a real rari-
ty in most cases. the absence of (condensed, city) settlement and living creatures implies a static and
humanless character of the landscapes. the absence of people undoubtedly expresses a latent perception
of landscape as a natural formation, which leads to the conclusion that an urban landscape does not exist
here. the photographs point only to a rural (as opposed to an urban) landscape, which reflects an anti-urban
character of the Slovenian way of life (Hočevar et al. 2005; Poljak Istenič 2011, 2012; Uršič and Hočevar 2007;
Uršič 2010, 2015) and an image of rurality that, it seems, has not faded together with the diminishing num-
bers of the farming population and the meaning of agriculture. this rurality is reinforced by the large share
of fields depicted in the foreground. the (agricultural) activity creates a cultivated landscape, an inactiv-
ity that results in a forest that is placed in the background. the image of rurality has become a construct;
this is undoubtedly true of cultural landscapes. the analysis results for the discussed book confirm this
fact.
6 Conclusion
the  results of the  analysis of the  book of photographs have shown that especially the  Prealpine and
Mediterranean landscapes are overrepresented in volume in it, while the Dinaric landscapes are under-
represented. Field surfaces are also overrepresented. Forest is relatively evenly represented; however, it is
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depicted only as a background/framework feature, not a central factor. Water is stressed where it is a rare
or limited source, but is vital for agriculture. this agriculture is evidently the main topic and the clearly
expressed designing element of the cultural landscape. the other fundamental type, the antipod to the farm-
ing landscape, the urban landscape, is completely omitted. the most important landscape shaping factor
is the landform, which is usually depicted in the form of three dimensions in the photographs: a higher,
more scattered, more scarcely settled, and forest landform (factor 1), a lower, flatter/gentler, more dense-
ly settled, and more cultivated landform (factor 2), and a karst, less diverse landform (factor 3).
Photographs shape and distribute knowledge. In the same way, landscapes effect and shape landscape
taste and vice versa; landscape taste shapes the landscape (Lowenthal and Prince 1965). this mutual and
layered process is geographical imagination, defined as a spatially oriented cultural and historical knowl-
edge that defines social groups. Geographical depiction blurs the  differences between the  actual and
the imaginary world and shapes people's identity, their understanding of the world, and the world itself.
this kind of analysis speaks more of the people than of the landscape: it reveals what a society cherishes,
how it pictures its landscape, what is people's self-image, and what kind of image they want to pass on to
others.
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IZVLEČEK: V sre diš ču pris pev ka so geo graf ske pred sta ve o po kra ji nah, izra že ne s fo to gra fi ja mi. Izha jamo
iz pred po stav ke, da ima jo foto gra fi je pomemb no vlo go pri obli ko va nju in ohra nja nju indi vi dual nih in kolek -
tiv nih pred stav o po kra ji ni ter da je geo gra fi ja kot veda tesno pove za na z vi zual ni mi pred sta va mi sve ta.
Empi rič ni del obse ga izbor in opre de lje va nje/ko di ra nje foto gra fij iz knji ge Duša na Ogri na Slo ven ske kra -
ji ne ter nji ho vo ana li zo s po moč jo sta ti stič nih metod. Namen pris pev ka je pri ka za ti, kak šno podo bo pokra jin
ustvar ja ome nje na knji ga. Cilj je zasno va/ob li ko va nje meto do lo gi je inter pre ta ci je foto gra fij, zla sti nabor
kazal ni kov in nji ho vih kate go rij ter kri te ri jev za kvan ti ta tiv no vred no te nje foto gra fij. Na tak način smo
žele li ana li zi ra ti izgled pokra jin po posa mez nih kazal ni kih in se pose bej osre do to či ti na obli ko va nost površja
kot naj po memb nej šo prvi no pokra jin.
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1 Uvod
Sim bo li in ritua li ter nji ho vo posre do va nje in spre je ma nje ima jo zelo pomemb no vlo go pri obli ko va nju
naro da (Hvit ha mar s sod. 2009). Nacio nal ne iko no gra fi je in tra di ci je, bodi si obsto je če bodi si na novo skon -
strui ra ne ali pora ja jo če poma ga jo gra di ti, kre pi ti in vzdr že va ti pove za nost naro da (Ja ger 2009; Cos gro ve
in Daniels 1988). Bese di la (v naj šir šem pome nu bese de) (An der son 2007) in foto gra fi je (Ja ger 2009) so
odi gra la odlo čil no vlo go v tem pro ce su, ki ga opre de lju je jo s izra zom geo graf sko zamiš lja nje.
Geo graf sko zamiš lja nje kot diskur ziv na prak sa sprem lja člo ve ka od začet kov člo veš tva. Kot kon cept
zno traj geo gra fi je v lu či nje ne znans tve ne para dig me, izob li ko va ne v po razs vet ljen ski siste ma ti ki moder -
nih zna no sti, pa je mno go mlaj ši. Še mlaj ši je v slo ven ski geo gra fi ji, ki se je s po sa mez ni mi vidi ki geo graf ske ga
zamiš lja nja že ukvar ja la, ven dar v ok vi ru dru gih kon cep tual nih tra di cij.
Kon cept, ki se nana ša na doje ma nje pro sto ra pre ko slik, bese dil in diskur zov, se je začel uve ljav lja ti s post -
mo der ni mi pri sto pi v druž be nih teo ri jah in prak sah, ki so v ve li ki meri vpli va li tudi na geo gra fi jo. V hu ma ni
geo gra fi ji so se tovrst ni pri sto pi osre do to ča li na razu me va nje nači nov, kako se druž ba in njen način živ -
lje nja zrca li ta v pro sto ru, kra jih in pokra ji ni (Gre gory 1994; Hoelsc her 2006).
V geo graf skem zamiš lja nju, ki je tako pro ces kot tudi rezul tat, igra jo foto gra fi je od samih začet kov foto -
graf skih teh nik pomemb no vlo go. Nji ho va temelj na spo ro čil na vred nost je v nji ho vi vizual ni pred stav no sti.
Vizual na kul tu ra je vtis nje na v so dob ni druž be no-po li tič ni kon tekst (Da vi son in Fali hi 2010). Vizual nost
obli ku je tako zna nje kot tudi šte vil ne obli ke zaba ve in, kar vidi mo, je vsaj tako pomemb no ali celo bolj
kot tisto, kar sli ši mo ozi ro ma pre be re mo. Vizual nost je tesno pove za na z geo gra fi jo. Zanjo so gra fič ne podo -
be zelo pomemb ne pri obli ko va nju zna nja in nje go vem poda ja nju. Neka te ri gre do v svo jem raz miš lja nju
o te sni pove za no sti med geo gra fi jo in vizual nost jo tako daleč, da trdi jo, da je geo gra fi ja »vi zual na veda«
(Gre gory 1993; Smith 2000; Sui 2000).
Če prav je vizual nost vgra je na v samo bis tvo geo gra fi je, je šele ob kon cu 20. sto let ja posta la pred met
geo graf ske ga preu če va nja. Prej je bila veči no ma razum lje na kot dopol ni lo ozi ro ma doda tek h geo graf ske -
mu zna nju in način nje go ve ga pri do bi va nja. Z ide jo geo graf ske ga zamiš lja nja je vizual nost zla sti prek foto gra fij,
gra fov in zem lje vi dov posta la pri mar ni vir preu če va nja in orod je v kul tur nih in zgo do vin skih ana li zah
(rose 2001; Crang 2003; Dri ver 2003; Mat less 2003; rose 2003; Schwartz in ryan 2003; Cos gro ve 2006;
Dun can in Dun can 2009; rose 2012).
Vez med geo gra fi jo in vizual nost jo je naj trd nej ša prav na pri me ru pokra ji ne. tuan (1976) pra vi, da
huma ni stič no usmer je nih geo gra fov pokra ji na ne zani ma kot del ozem lja, ampak kot vizual na in estet -
ska izkuš nja. Pod vpli vom huma ni stič nih in beha vio ri stič nih idej je Cos gro ve (2008) pokra ji no opre de lil
kot »na čin vide nja«. S tem je pokra ji na dobi la novi dimen zi ji, kog ni tiv no in izkus tve no, ki sta posta li sreds -
tvo ter proi zvod pokra jin ske dina mi ke, urav no te že no sti, sim bo liz ma, ideo lo gi je in iden ti te te (ter ken li 2001).
Geo graf sko zamiš lja nje zdru žu je zamiš lja nje in upo dab lja nje pro sto ra, tako zuna njih opa zo val cev (out -
si ders) kot tudi ude le že nih opa zo val cev (in si ders). V tem pris pev ku se bomo osre do to či li na sled nje, na
pre bi val ce Slo ve ni je in nji ho vo zamiš lja nje pokra ji ne. Natanč ne je na foto mo no gra fi jo Slo ven ske kra ji ne
(Ogrin 1997). Namen pris pev ka je pri ka za ti, kak šno podo bo pokra jin ustvar ja ome nje na knji ga; torej s kak -
šni mi foto gra fi ja mi jo pri ka zu je. raz kri ti želi mo tipič ne prvi ne pokra jin in ugo to vi ti, v ko lik šni meri
obli ko va nost površ ja ozi ro ma relief kot naj po memb nej ša pokra jin ska prvi na (Per ko 2007; Hrva tin in Per -
ko 2009) vpli va na osta le pokra jin ske prvi ne, pri ka za ne na foto gra fi jah.
V na slo vu ome nje ne knji ge je izraz kra ji na, sicer upo rab lja mo izraz pokra ji na. Nju na raba in med se -
boj na vse bin ska ter kon cep tual na raz me ji tev je bila že več krat obrav na va na (Ogo re lec 1987; Lovren čak 1996;
Gams 2007) in je na tem mestu ne bi nada lje va li, saj ni bis tve na za vse bi no član ka. Izha ja joč iz tra di ci je
geo gra fi je upo rab lja mo izraz pokra ji na, ki ga pomen sko ena či mo s kra ji no.
2 Meto do lo gi ja inter pre ta ci je foto gra fij
Pred met ana li ze je bila foto mo no gra fi ja z na slo vom Slo ven ske kra ji ne, avtor ja Duša na Ogri na, in sicer 2. do -
pol nje na izda ja (Ogrin 1997). Izbor knji ge ute me lju je mo z raz lo go ma, da foto gra fi je pre vla du je jo nad
bese di lom, avtor pa je kra jin ski arhi tekt, stro kov njak in ned vom no mnenj ski vod ja s po droč ja pokra ji ne.
Poleg tega so kra jin ski arhi tek ti korak pred geo gra fi v ra zu me va nju in preu če va nju tudi nema te rial nih vidi -
kov pokra ji ne. Ome ni ti velja dela Kuča no ve (1996, 1998, 2007), v ka te rih je opre de li la sub til no in logič no
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pre ple ta nje geo graf ske ga zamiš lja nja in pokra ji ne, in obsež no nalo go Regio nal na raz de li tev kra jin skih tipov
v Slo ve ni ji. rezul tat, opre de li tev temelj nih kra jin skih mor fo loš kih enot Slo ve ni je, ki je nasta la s te ren skim
delom na intui ti ven in holi sti čen način (Ma ru šič 1995; Maru šič, Ogrin in Jan čič 1998), je pred stav ljen v 5 knji -
gah (Ma ru šič s sod. 1998a, 1998b, 1998c, 1998d, 1998e).
Fo to mo no gra fi ja kaže pokra jin ski okus, torej cenje no, ohra nje no, repro du ci ra no (Lo went hal in Prin -
ce 1965) in, kot je sam avtor zapi sal v uvo du, kar je lepo in je vred no ohra ni ti. Sko raj kva drat na obli ka in
več ji for mat knji ge (ši ri na 285 mm, viši na 305 mm) omo go ča ta pri kaz širo kih in pre gled nih foto gra fij, ki
pove ča jo izraz no moč pri ka za ne ga območ ja. Ana li za je zaje la 307 slik raz lič nih veli ko sti; sko raj 73 % je
celo stran skih in pol stran skih, naj manj še pa dodat no osvet li jo obrav na va ne teme.
Sli ke so vse bo va le pod na pi se, kjer je bila v ve či ni pri me rov nave de na loka ci ja pri ka za ne ga ozem lja.
V ne ka te rih pri me rih smo loka ci jo ugo to vi li tudi kot poz na val ci pri ka za nih obmo čij. Vsa ka foto gra fi ja je
bila naj prej uvrš če na v po sa me zen tip pokra jin. Ob tem smo se naslo ni li na narav no geo graf sko tipi za ci -
jo, ki Slo ve ni jo deli na alp ski, sre do zem ski, dinar ski in panon ski svet (Per ko 1998). Zara di notra nje pestro sti
alp skih pokra jin smo jih raz de li li na dva dela. K pra vim alp skim pokra ji nam smo pri šte li alp sko viso ko -
gor je, k pre dalp skim pokra ji nam pa alp ska hri bov ja in vme sne rav ni ne (sli ka 1).
Sli ka 1: Zem lje vid pokra jin in loka ci je foto gra fij.
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
Vsa ka foto gra fi ja je bila nato opre de lje na/ko di ra na gle de na vna prej dogo vor je nih devet kazal ni kov,
ki pri ka zu je jo posa mez ne pokra jin ske prvi ne. Da bi bil posto pek opre de lje va nja/ko di ra nja čim bolj eno -
ten, ga je v ce lo ti izved la ena ose ba. Naj prej nas je na vsa ki sli ki zani mal pre vla du joč relief ni tip. Nato smo
vsa ko foto gra fi jo posku ša li »v mi slih« raz de li ti na dva dela in loče no dolo či ti relief ne obli ke ter rabo zemljišč
v os pred ju in ozad ju. V na da lje va nju smo na posa mez ni sli ki pre poz na va li še pre vla du joč tip pose li tve,
vrsto infra struk tu re ter dolo či li vid ne pre mič ne in vod ne ele men te. Izbra ni kazal ni ki s pri pa da jo či mi kate -
go ri ja mi so nasled nji:
• relief ni tip (rav ni na, gri čev je, hri bov je, niz ka pla no ta, viso ka pla no ta, viso ko gor je, klif, mor ska obal na
ravnica);
• relief ne obli ke v os pred ju (do li na, oba la, rav no površ je, polož na poboč ja, str ma poboč ja, kraš ko površje,
valo vi to površ je);
• relief ne obli ke v ozad ju (do li na, oba la, kli fi, rav no površ je, polož na poboč ja, str ma poboč ja, kraš ko površje,
valo vi to površ je);
• raba zem ljišč v os pred ju (ska lov je, pozi da no, grmi čev je, nji va, traj ni nasad, tra vi nje, park, gozd, mešana
raba);
• raba zem ljišč v ozad ju (ska lov je, pozi da no, grmi čev je, nji va, traj ni nasad, tra vi nje, park, gozd, meša na raba);
• pose li tev (str nje no nase lje, raz pr še na pose li tev, posa mez ne stav be, nepo se lje no);
• infra struk tu ra (ce sta, elek trič na nape lja va, peš pot/ste za, ni infra struk tu re);
• pre mič ni ele men ti (ži va bit ja, pre voz na sreds tva);
• vod ni ele men ti (sto je če vode, teko če vode, brez vod nih ele men tov).
Po se ben izziv pri oce nje va nju so pred stav lja le sli ke slab še kako vo sti, pri ka zi več je ga območ ja in več -
je ga šte vi la nee na ko mer no raz po re je nih ele men tov. Na sli ki 2, ki pri ka zu je Škof je loš ko hri bov je, je tež je
določ lji va meja med pred njim in zad njim delom sli ke. Prav tako ni vid na infra struk tu ra, ki gle de na poseli -
tev in rabo zem ljišč prav goto vo obsta ja. Ker je sli ka manj še ga for ma ta, pri ka za no ozem lje pa relief no zelo
raz gi ba no, je tež je določ lji va tudi raba zem ljišč in pre mič ni ele men ti. Na sli ki 3, ki pri ka zu je Kam niš ko
polje, so tež je določ lji vi ele men ti v ozad ju. teža va ni v pre poz na vi posa mez nih kate go rij (re lief ne obli ke,
raba zem ljišč in pose li tev so pre poz nav ni), tem več v nji ho vem dele žu in vrsti.
Po kra jin ske prvi ne, pri ka za ne na foto gra fi jah, smo podrob ne je ana li zi ra li s po moč jo loka cij ske ga koe -
fi cien ta, ana li ze aso cia ci je in fak tor ske ana li ze.
Sli ka 2: Pri mer prob le ma tič ne ga dolo če va nja pokra jin skih prvin v Škof je loš kem hri bov ju pre dalp ske ga sve ta (Ogrin 1997).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 3: Pri mer prob le ma tič ne ga dolo če va nja pokra jin skih prvin na Kam niš kem polju pre dalp ske ga sve ta (Ogrin 1997).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
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3 Izgled pokra jin
Naj več foto gra fij pri ka zu je pre dalp ske pokra ji ne, kjer je nekaj naših naj več jih in naj go ste je pose lje nih obmo -
čij, deni mo Ljub ljan ska in Celj ska kot li na. Alp ske in pre dalp ske pokra ji ne, ki – tako kot pove že nji ho vo
ime – sku paj tvo ri jo alp ski svet, so pri ka za ne na sko raj polo vi ci vseh foto gra fij. Njim s pe tin skim dele žem
sle di jo panon ske, tem pa z ena ko mer no naj manj ši ma dele že ma dinar ske in sre do zem ske (sli ka 4).
Za ni mi va je pri mer ja va raz mer ja med dele žem foto gra fij in dele žem povr šin dolo če ne ga tipa pokraji -
ne. Med tem ko v pri me ru alp skih in panon skih pokra jin več jih raz lik ni, se te pojav lja jo v os ta lih treh tipih
pokra jin. Več ji delež foto gra fij v pri mer ja vi z de le žem površ ja je zaz na ti v pre dalp skih in sre do zem skih
pokra ji nah, rav no obrat no pa velja za dinar ske pokra ji ne.
Sli ka 4: Pri mer ja va dele žev foto gra fij z de le žem povr šin in pre bi val cev pokra jin.
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
Po kra ji ne, kot jih kaže jo foto gra fi je v iz bra ni knji gi, lah ko s po moč jo izbra nih kazal ni kov pokra jin -
skih prvin opi še mo na nasled nji način:
• Alp ske pokra ji ne so izra zi to hri bo vi te, viso ko gor ske ozi ro ma z vi so ki mi pla no ta mi. V os pred ju so bodisi
str ma ali polož na poboč ja bodi si doli na, v ozad ju zgolj str ma poboč ja. raba zem ljišč v os pred ju je večinoma
tra vi nje ali gozd, le red ko meša na in pozi da na zem ljiš ča. V ozad ju pre vla du je ta gozd in ska lov je. Poselitev
je v ob li ki posa mez nih stavb ozi ro ma je ni. Prav tako veči no ma ni infra struk tu re, če pa že, je to cesta, elek -
trič na nape lja va ali peš pot/ste za, kar je zna čil no tudi za osta le tipe pokra jin. Pre mič nih ele men tov prak tič no
ni, le sem ter tja se poja vi kak šno živo bit je. red ki so tudi vod ni ele men ti.
Sli ka 5: Pri mer foto gra fi je alp ske ga sve ta pri ka zu je viso ko gor je Špi ko ve sku pi ne na Gorenj skem (Ogrin 1997).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
• Pre dalp ske pokra ji ne kaže jo pre plet hri bo vij in rav nin. Manj ši delež pred stav lja jo tudi gri čev ja. relief -
ne obli ke v os pred ju so v glav nem rav ne, nekaj pa je tudi dolin ter str mih in polož nih pobo čij. V ozad ju
pre vla du je jo pred vsem str ma poboč ja, pone kod tudi polož na ali pa je svet raven. raba zem ljišč v os -
pred ju je pestra. Naj več je tra vi nja, ki mu sle di jo nji va, gozd in pozi da na zem ljiš ča. V ozad ju pre vla du je
gozd. Pose li tev je pri ka za na podob no kot pri alp skih pokra ji nah. Neko li ko več je le str nje nih nase lij. red -
ko so pri ka za ni pre mič ni in vod ni ele men ti.
Sli ka 6: Pri mer foto gra fi je pre dalp ske ga sve ta pri ka zu je pre hod rav nin ske ga dela Gorenj ske pro ti obron kom Kam niš kih pla nin (Ogrin 1997).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
• Dinar ske pokra ji ne so upo dob lje ne v ob li ki hri bo vij in gri če vij. Nekaj je tudi viso kih in niz kih pla not.
V os pred ju pre vla du je pred vsem kraš ko in valo vi to površ je ter polož na poboč ja. Podo ben izgled je tudi
v ozad ju, le da je name sto valo vi te ga sve ta več str mih pobo čij. raba zem ljišč v os pred ju je podob no pestra
kot v pre dalp skih pokra ji nah. Neko li ko več je samo njiv in ska lov ja. V ozad ju pre vla du je gozd. Pose li -
tev je v pri mer ja vi s (pred)alp sko pri ka za na mal ce bolj raz pr še no. Več krat se pojav lja jo pre voz na sreds tva
in, pre se net lji vo, tudi teko če vode, ki so v tem tipu pokra jin zelo redek pojav.
Sli ka 7: Pri mer foto gra fi je dinar ske ga sve ta pri ka zu je valo vi to površ je pri Uncu na Notranj skem (Ogrin 1997).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
• Sre do zem ske pokra ji ne so relief no pri ka za ne podob no kot dinar ske, v ob li ki hri bo vij in gri če vij. Dodat -
no nasto pa še mor ska obal na rav ni ca, manj pa je viso kih pla not. V os pred ju je vide ti veči no ma kraš ko
in rav no površ je, prvo izra zi to pre vla du je tudi v ozad ju. Poleg tega se pojav lja jo tudi polož na poboč ja
in oba la. raba zem ljišč v os pred ju je podob na kot v di nar skem sve tu. Name sto njiv se pojav lja več traj -
nih nasa dov. V ozad ju še ved no pre vla du je gozd, ven dar so pomemb ne kate go ri je tudi pozi da na in meša na
zem ljiš ča ter traj ni nasa di. Pose li tev je naj po go ste je pri ka za na v ob li ki str nje nih nase lij in posa mez nih
stavb. red ko je pokra ji na pri ka za na nepo se lje na ozi ro ma v ob li ki raz pr še ne pose li tve. Sre do zem ske pokra -
ji ne v naj več ji meri od vseh pri ka zu je jo pre voz na sreds tva in sto je če vode v ob li ki mor ja.
Sli ka 8: Pri mer foto gra fi je pri mor ske ga sve ta pri ka zu je območ je nase lja Šmar je v Slo ven ski Istri (Ogrin 1997).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
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• Panon ske pokra ji ne kaže jo pre plet rav nin in gri če vij. V os pred ju izra zi to pre vla du je rav no površ je z red -
ki mi polož ni mi poboč ji, ki pri de jo bolj do izra za v ozad ju. Pri rabi zem ljišč v os pred ju pre vla du je jo nji ve,
ki jim sle di jo tra vi nje in traj ni nasa di. V ozad ju je veči no ma gozd, ven dar pomem ben delež zav ze ma jo
tudi nji ve in traj ni nasa di. Pose li tev je pri ka za na tako v ob li ki nepo se lje ne ga sve ta kot v ob li ki posa mez -
nih stavb in raz pr še ne pose li tve. Pre cej krat so pri sot ne teko če vode.
Sli ka 9: Pri mer foto gra fi je panon ske ga sve ta pri ka zu je območ je nase lja Kobi lje v Prek mur ju (Ogrin 1997).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
raz li ke v iz gle du pokra jin lah ko natanč ne je pri mer ja mo z lo ka cij skim koe fi cien tom. Nje go va vred nost
pona zar ja, v ko lik šni meri pri kaz posa mez ne kate go ri je kazal ni ka v po kra ji ni odsto pa od držav ne ga pov -
preč ja. Čim bolj vred nost loka cij ske ga koe fi cien ta pre se ga vred nost 1, tem bolj je pri kaz posa mez ne kate go ri je
kazal ni ka med vse mi foto gra fi ja mi v po kra ji ni viš ji od slo ven ske ga pov preč ja. Vred no sti pod 1 kaže jo pod -
pov preč no kon cen tra ci jo. Izra čun loka cij ske ga koe fi cien ta lah ko zapi še mo v ob li ki nasled nje enač be:
V pre gled ni ci 1 so nave de ne naj po memb nej še kate go ri je kazal ni kov pokra jin skih prvin, ki v po sa mez -
nem tipu pokra jin v več ji meri nad pov preč no odsto pa jo od držav ne ga pov preč ja (lo ka cij ski koe fi cient >1,25).
Po ve za nost nešte vil skih kazal ni kov pokra jin skih prvin z nji ho vo zasto pa nost jo po posa mez nih tipih
pokra jin smo ugo tav lja li z ana li zo aso cia ci je. Izka za lo se je, da so sko raj vsi obrav na va ni kazal ni ki, z iz je mo
infra struk tu re, sta ti stič no zna čil no pove za ni z nji ho vo zasto pa nost jo po pokra ji nah (p<0,05) (pre gled ni ca 2).
to pome ni, da obsta ja jo sta ti stič no zna čil ne raz li ke v iz gle du pokra jin po obrav na va nih kazal ni kih. Veli -
kost Cra mer je ve ga koe fi cien ta (V; in ter val med 0 in 1) kaže, da pri ha ja do zelo moč ne pove za no sti v pri me ru
relief ne ga tipa in relief nih oblik, zmer no moč ne pove za no sti v pri me ru rabe zem ljiš če in vod nih ele men -
tov ter šib ke pove za no sti v pri me ru pose li tve in pre mič nih ele men tov.
število fotografij, ki prikazujejo posamezno kategorijo kazalnika v pokrajini
lokacijski količnik = 
število vseh fotografij pokrajine
število vseh fotografij, ki prikazujejo posamezno kategorijo kazalnika v Sloveniji
število vseh fotografij pokrajine
Pre gled ni ca 1: Vizual ne last no sti pokra jin, ki naj bolj izsto pa jo v raz mer ju do osta lih pokra jin (lo ka cij ski koe fi cient > 1,25). Vrst ni red kate go rij
v posa mez ni celi ci kaže pada jo če zapo red je moči izsto pa nja.
ka zal ni ki pokra jin skih alp ske pre dalp ske di nar ske sre do zem ske pa non ske
prvin pokra ji ne pokra ji ne pokra ji ne pokra ji ne pokra ji ne
re lief ni tip vi so ko gor je, viso ka hri bov je, gri čev je, viso ka pla no ta, mor ska obal na rav ni ca, rav ni na,
pla no ta, hri bov je rav ni na niz ka pla no ta niz ka pla no ta, gri čev je gri čev je
re lief ne obli ke v os pred ju do li na, str mo poboč je rav no površ je, va lo vi to površ je, kraš ko oba la, kraš ko površ je rav no površ je
str mo poboč je površ je, polož no poboč je
re lief ne obli ke v ozad ju str mo poboč je str mo poboč je kraš ko površ je, oba la, kraš ko površ je rav no površ je,
polož no poboč je polož no poboč je
raba zem ljišč v os pred ju me ša na raba, tra vi nje, po zi da no me ša na raba, nji va park, traj ni nasad, traj ni nasad,
gozd meša na raba nji va
raba zem ljišč v ozad ju ska lov je / tra vi nje me ša na raba, pozi da no, nji va, traj ni
traj ni nasad nasad
Po se li tev / / raz pr še na pose li tev str nje no nase lje raz pr še na pose li tev
in fra struk tu ra / / elek trič na nape lja va, peš pot/ste za /
peš pot/ste za
pre mič ni ele men ti ži vo bit je ži vo bit je / pre voz no sreds tvo /
vod ni ele ment / / te ko ča voda / te ko ča voda
4 Obli ko va nost površ ja kot naj po memb nej ša prvi na v iz gle du pokra jin
Ker se je obli ko va nost površ ja tudi v na ši ana li zi poka za la kot naj po memb nej ša pokra jin ska prvi na, smo
se odlo či li za nje go vo natanč nej šo obrav na vo. S tega vidi ka nas je zani ma lo, kako relief vpli va na osta le
pokra jin ske prvi ne, pri ka za ne na foto gra fi jah. Ker ima mo v tem pri me ru oprav ka s kom plek snej ši mi razsež -
nost mi, smo se odlo či li za upo ra bo eks plo ra tiv ne fak tor ske ana li ze (EFA) (glej Ful go si 1988; roger son 2001).
V ta namen smo opi sne podat ke, zbra ne z in ter pre ta ci jo/ko di ra njem foto gra fij, pre tvo ri li v šte vil ske
s kri ža njem podat kov o tipu pokra jin (alp ske, pre dalp ske …) in relief nem tipu. tako smo 307 fo to gra fij
raz de li li v 27 sku pin, ki so bile nove eno te te ana li ze. Obe nem smo osem preo sta lih kazal ni kov pokra jinskih
prvin raz de li li tako, da so nji ho ve kate go ri je posta le nove spre men ljiv ke. Po izlo či tvi veli ke ga dela »ne bis -
tve nih« vse bin (ka te go rij, pri ka za nih na manj kot 5 % foto gra fij zno traj posa mez ne ga kazal ni ka) in ob
upo šte va nju osta lih zah tev za izved bo fak tor ske ana li ze (glej Laro se 2006; Field 2009) smo vanjo vklju či li
24 spre men ljivk.
Ker se veči na spre men ljivk ne poraz de lju je nor mal no, smo nji ho ve vred no sti pre tvo ri li v ran ge in EFA
izved li na pod la gi poli ho rič ne kore la cij ske matri ke, kar omo go ča ukaz r-Menu v pro gra mu SPSS (Ba sto
in Perei ra 2012). Za ekstrak ci jo fak tor jev smo upo ra bi li meto do glav nih kom po nent z or to go nal no rotaci-
jo vari max. Kai ser–Ma yer–Ol ki nov preiz kus je potr dil ustrez nost veli ko sti vzor ca, KMO=0,800, kar je precej
nad pri po ro če no mini mal no vred nost jo 0,5 (Kai ser 1974). Bart let tov preiz kus sfe rič no sti χ2 (276) =2902,032,
p < 0,001, je poka zal, da so spre men ljiv ke med seboj dovolj viso ko pove za ne. Za dolo či tev šte vi la skup -
nih fak tor jev smo upo ra bi li meri lo Para lel ne ana li ze (Court ney 2013), s či mer smo iden ti fi ci ra li tri fak -
tor je (pre gled ni ca 3), ki sku paj poja sni jo 80,8 % skup ne varian ce in izka zu je jo viso ko mero zanes ljivosti,
αpo li ho rič ne kore la ci je > 0,9 (Field 2009). Vred no sti koe fi cien tov, GFI > 0,95, AGFI > 0,95 in RMSR < 0,1, so potr -
di le zelo dobro pri le ga nje mode la dob lje nim rezul ta tom (Ba sto in Perei ra 2012).
re zul ta ti so poka za li, da fak tor 1 pojas nju je dobro tret ji no (37,7 %) skup ne varian ce. Zanj je zna čilno,
da od relief nih oblik v os pred ju izsto pa jo bodi si str ma ozi ro ma polož na poboč ja bodi si doli na, med tem
ko so v ozad ju v glav nem str ma poboč ja. raba zem ljišč je veči no ma gozd na ta, se pa pojav lja jo v os predju
tudi tra vi nja. Pose li tev je raz pr še na, ali pa gre za pri kaz posa mez nih stavb. Na foto gra fi jah se pojav lja jo tudi
pre mič ni ele men ti (ži va bit ja) in linij ska infra struk tu ra. Z enim izra zom lah ko ta fak tor ime nu je mo »fak -
tor hri bo vi to sti«.
Fak tor 2 pojas nju je dobro četr ti no (28,1 %) skup ne varian ce. Zanj je zna čil no, da so relief ne obli ke v os -
pred ju rav ne, v ozad ju pa polož na poboč ja. Od rabe zem ljišč tako v os pred ju kot v ozad ju pre vla du je jo nji ve,
se pa pojav lja jo v os pred ju tudi traj ni nasa di. Pose li tev je str nje na. Zna či len je pri kaz teko čih voda in pre -
voz nih sred stev. Linij ska infra struk tu ra iz fak tor ja 1 se pre cej viso ko pove zu je jo tudi s fak tor jem 2. Po opi su
sodeč lah ko ta fak tor poi me nu je mo »fak tor rav nin sko sti«.
Fak tor 3 pojas nju je oko li šesti no (15,0 %) skup ne varian ce. Zanj je zna čil na pre vla da kraš kih oblik tako
v os pred ju kot v ozad ju. Le red ko je v ozad ju pri ka za na rav ni na. Zara di svo je eno stav no sti in čistih potez
ga lah ko ime nu je mo tudi »fak tor kraš ko sti«.
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Pre gled ni ca 2: Stop nja pove za no sti med kazal ni ki pokra jin skih prvin in nji ho vo zasto pa nost jo po tipih pokra jin.
ka zal nik pokra jin ske prvi ne χ2 sto pi nje pro sto sti p (dvo stran ska) V
re lief ni tip 301,122 40 0,000 0,443
re lief ne obli ke v os pred ju 214,801 35 0,000 0,374
re lief ne obli ke v ozad ju 281,923 40 0,000 0,429
raba zem ljišč v os pred ju 88,105 45 0,013 0,240
raba zem ljišč v ozad ju 120,186 50 0,010 0,280
po se li tev 48,724 20 0,016 0,199
in fra struk tu ra 14,157 20 0,814 0,107
pre mič ni ele men ti 23,751 10 0,017 0,197
vod ni ele men ti 36,225 15 0,001 0,243
Mimi Urbanc, Primož Gašperič, Jani Kozina, Geo graf sko zamiš lja nje pokra jin: ana li za foto mo no gra fi je Slo ven ske kra ji ne
Pre gled ni ca 4 pri ka zu je repre zen ta tiv nost fak tor jev za posa me zen relief ni tip pokra jin. Fak tor ji, ki so
nad pov preč ni za več kot en stan dard ni odklon in so torej naj bolj zna čil ni za posa me zen relief ni tip pokra -
jin, so ozna če ni ode be lje no. Osta li nad pov preč no zna čil ni fak tor ji so ozna če ni neo de be lje no. Ob tem se
je izka za lo, da so neka te ri relief ni tipi pokra jin pestrej ši od dru gih, saj se v njih pre ple ta jo zna čil no sti več
fak tor jev. Kot naj bolj pestri (pre ple ta nje vseh treh fak tor jev) so se izka za li pre dalp ska hri bov ja ter dinar -
ska in sre do zem ska gri čev ja. Med bolj pestre (pre ple ta nje dveh fak tor jev) sodi jo tudi alp ska in dinar ska
hri bov ja, pre dalp ske rav ni ne ter panon ska gri čev ja in rav ni ne. V ne ka te rih (za po sa mez no pokra ji no manj
zna čil nih) relief nih tipih noben fak tor ne pri ha ja do izra za (na pri mer viso ko gor je v pre dalp skih pokra -
ji nah ali hri bov je v pa non skih pokra ji nah).
Pre gled po fak tor jih kaže, da fak tor 1 (fak tor hri bo vi to sti) izra zi to izsto pa v hri bov jih celot ne ga alp -
ske ga sve ta, poleg tega pa še v alp skem viso ko gor ju, dinar skih hri bov jih, pre dalp skih in panon skih rav ni nah
ter sko raj da vseh gri čev jih. Fak tor 2 (fak tor rav nin sko sti) je naj bolj zna či len za pre dalp ska hri bov ja in rav -
ni ne ter panon ska gri čev ja in rav ni ne, hkra ti pa še za gri čev ja dinar skih in sre do zem skih pokra jin. Fak tor 3
(fak tor kraš ko sti) je naj bolj pou dar jen v di nar skih gri čev jih in sre do zem skih hri bov jih, sicer pa je zna či -
len za sko raj vse relief ne tipe dinar skih in sre do zem skih pokra jin in tudi (pred)alp ska hri bov ja ter viso ke
in zakra se le alp ske pla no te.
5 Raz pra va: pokra jin ski okus
Fo to gra fi je izbra ne mono gra fi je odsevajo pokra jin ski okus avtor ja, ki poleg edins tve ne ga in indi vi dual -
ne ga oku sa ned vom no odra ža in isto ča sno obli ku je tudi obči pokra jin ski okus. Na avtor je vo vide nje pokra ji ne
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Pre gled ni ca 3: Fak tor ska matri ka.
ute ži roti ra nih fak tor jev
spre men ljiv ka fak tor 1 fak tor 2 fak tor 3
re lief ne obli ke v os pred ju_str mo poboč je 0,954 –0,145 –0,017
re lief ne obli ke v os pred ju_do li na 0,945 –0,001 0,196
re lief ne obli ke v ozad ju_str mo poboč je 0,934 –0,176 –0,066
raba zem ljišč v os pred ju_gozd 0,828 0,327 0,085
raba zem ljišč v ozad ju_gozd 0,807 0,495 0,130
raba zem ljišč v os pred ju_tra vi nje 0,806 0,293 0,167
pre mič ni ele men ti_ži vo bit je 0,785 0,236 –0,016
po se li tev_po sa mez na stav ba 0,749 0,480 0,223
re lief ne obli ke v os pred ju_po lož no poboč je 0,722 0,295 0,346
in fra struk tu ra_elek trič na nape lja va 0,684 0,599 0,124
in fra struk tu ra_ce sta 0,680 0,635 0,038
in fra struk tu ra_peš pot/ste za 0,605 0,506 0,298
po se li tev_raz pr še na pose li tev 0,585 0,376 –0,101
raba zem ljišč v os pred ju_nji va 0,244 0,881 –0,044
re lief ne obli ke v os pred ju_rav no površ je 0,188 0,798 –0,273
pre mič ni ele men ti_pre voz no sreds tvo 0,224 0,772 0,265
raba zem ljišč v ozad ju_nji va –0,162 0,767 –0,460
re lief ne obli ke v ozad ju_po lož no poboč je 0,413 0,741 0,106
vod ni ele ment_te ko ča voda 0,564 0,729 –0,219
po se li tev_str nje no nase lje 0,586 0,649 0,292
raba zem ljišč v os pred ju_traj ni nasad –0,087 0,609 0,330
re lief ne obli ke v ozad ju_kraš ko površ je 0,096 0,159 0,968
re lief ne obli ke v os pred ju_kraš ka površ je 0,131 0,124 0,964
re lief ne obli ke v ozad ju_rav no površ je –0,099 0,465 –0,855
last ne vred no sti 9,045 6,750 3,589
% varian ce 37,689 28,127 14,956
αpo li ho rič ne kore la ci je 0,966 0,911 0,938
vpli va jo kul tur no, druž be no in inte lek tual no oko lje, obe nem pa je nje go vo »stro kov no« geo graf sko zamiš -
lja nje pokra ji ne ozi ro ma nje go vo »po kra jin sko znans tve no rezo ni ra nje« medij, ki (so)ob li ku je okus šir ših
mno žic in nji ho ve ide je o druž be ni in pro stor ski real no sti. Ana li zi ra ne foto gra fi je kaže jo, kako se druž ba
in njen način živ lje nja zrca li ta v po kra ji ni in, obrat no, kako upo dob lje na pokra ji na želi posred no usmerja ti
druž be ni raz voj.
Če pokra ji no razu me mo kot način vide nja, se poro di vpra ša nje, kak šno vide nje pri na ša izbra na foto -
mo no gra fi ja? Kak šno pokra ji no, kak šno Slo ve ni jo torej vidi mo v njej? Prvi izsle dek je, da goto vo alp sko,
saj sko raj polo vi ca (48 %) pokra jin ske ga zamiš lja nja teme lji na podo bi alp sko sti, čeprav alp ske pokra ji ne
(pra ve alp ske in pre dalp ske sku paj) obse ga jo neko li ko manj ši delež (42 %) slo ven ske ga ozem lja. Ugo to vi -
tev, da je delež foto gra fij sre do zem skih pokra jin (15 %) pre cej več ji od dele ža povr šin sre do zem skih pokra jin
(9 %), vodi v dom ne vo, da pomem ben del pokra jin ske ga zamiš lja nja teme lji tudi na sre do zem sko sti. S tega
vidi ka ima jo manj pomemb no vlo go dinar ske pokra ji ne, med tem ko je pomen panon skih pokra jin urav -
no te žen. K ve li ki gosto ti foto gra fij sre do zem skih pokra jin ver jet no pris pe va jo vsaj tri je dejav ni ki, in sicer,
potre ba po trd nej ši ume sti tvi sre do zem skih pokra jin v geo graf sko zamiš lja nje Slo ven cev, saj jih bre me ni
zgo do vin ska poli tič na dediš či na. Dru gi raz log je v raz gi ba no sti in pokra jin ski pestro sti, ki nudi ta obi lo
pri vlač nih foto graf skih moti vov. tret jo sku pi no raz lo gov bi lah ko ime no va li mod ni trend in iska nje pri -
ljub lje ne ga Sre do zem lja v na či nu pre hra nje va nja in živ ljenj skem slo gu.
Dejs tvo, da je pre dalp ska podo ba Slo ve ni je pred pra vo alp sko, je pre se net lji vo ob vede nju, da je viso -
ko gor je odi gra lo in še ved no igra vid no vlo go v iden ti fi ka ci ji Slo ven cev (tri glav, boj med slo ven skim in
nemš kim tabo rom pri osva ja nju viso ko gor ja v pre te klo sti in podob no). Mogo če je pri tem odlo ča lo tudi
dejs tvo, da pre dalp ske pokra ji ne zaz na mu je več ja pestrost in raz no li kost, med tem ko je viso ko gor je oblikovno
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Pre gled ni ca 4: Repre zen ta tiv nost fak tor jev za posa mez ne relief ne tipe pokra jin.
po kra ji na re lief ni tip re pre zen ta tiv nost fak tor jev
alp ske pokra ji ne vi so ko gor je hri bo vi tost
vi so ka pla no ta kraš kost
hri bov je hri bo vi tost, kraš kost
pre dalp ske pokra ji ne vi so ko gor je /
vi so ka pla no ta /
gri čev je hri bo vi tost
hri bov je hri bo vi tost, rav nin skost, kraš kost
niz ka pla no ta /
dru go /
rav ni na hri bo vi tost, rav nin skost
di nar ske pokra ji ne vi so ka pla no ta F3
gri čev je hri bo vi tost, rav nin skost, kraš kost
hri bov je hri bo vi tost, kraš kost
niz ka pla no ta kraš kost
dru go kraš kost
rav ni na /
sre do zem ske pokra ji ne klif /
mor ska obal na rav ni ca kraš kost
gri čev je hri bo vi tost, rav nin kost, kraš kost
hri bov je kraš kost
niz ka pla no ta kraš kost
dru go kraš kost
rav ni na /
pa non ske pokra ji ne gri čev je hri bo vi tost, rav nin skost
hri bov je /
niz ka pla no ta /
rav ni na hri bo vi tost, rav nin kost
Mimi Urbanc, Primož Gašperič, Jani Kozina, Geo graf sko zamiš lja nje pokra jin: ana li za foto mo no gra fi je Slo ven ske kra ji ne
in barv no bolj »uni for mi ra no« in raz me ro ma manj »ob čut lji vo« na let ne čase. Prav tako pre se net lji vo je
dejs tvo, da (pra ve) alp ske pokra ji ne po dele žu foto gra fij zao sta ja jo za panon ski mi pokra ji na mi, saj so dra -
ma tič ne pokra ji ne z ve li ko relief no ener gi jo pri vlač nej še za foto graf ski objek tiv in obrat no, rav nin ski svet
nudi manj pri vlač nih moti vov.
Po pri ča ko va njih pove za nost med pokra jin ski mi prvi na mi, pri ka za ni mi na foto gra fi jah, z nji ho vo
zasto pa nost jo po posa mez nih tipih pokra jin, poka že, da lega v do lo če ni pokra ji ni (alp ski, pre dalp ski …)
dolo ča pred vsem relief ni tip, relief ne obli ke, rabo zem ljišč in vod ne ele men te, v manj ši meri pa pose li -
tev in pre mič ne ele men te, med tem ko se pri kaz infra struk tu re med pokra ji na mi bis tve no ne raz li ku je.
to naka zu je na poli cen trič no ozi ro ma sklad no regio nal no struk tu ro, saj smo z vi di ka pose li tve ozi ro ma
pri sot no sti člo ve ka in pro met nic raz me ro ma ena ko mer no pre pred li prak tič no celo Slo ve ni jo (Ko zi na 2010a;
Kozi na 2010b).
Vr sto zani mi vih ugo to vi tev ponu ja podrob nej ši pre gled rabe zem ljišč. tako deni mo v red ke je pose -
lje nih dinar skih pokra ji nah, kjer je sicer manj obde lo val nih zem ljišč in povr šin skih voda, po kon cen tra ci ji
na foto gra fi jah izsto pa jo nji ve in teko če vode, v pre dalp skih pokra ji nah, ki so sicer boga tej še z vi di ka kme -
tij skih zem ljišč in vod nih virov, pa tega iz foto gra fij ni zaz na ti. raz log je ver jet no v tem, da so nji ve in vode
v di nar skih pokra ji nah redek vir in se jim zato pri pi su je več ji pomen. Voda, v tem pri me ru sto je ča ozi ro -
ma mor ska, izsto pa sku paj s pre voz ni mi sreds tvi v sre do zem skih pokra ji nah, kar pou dar ja ozi ro ma kre pi
mari tim ni in pro met ni polo žaj tega dela Slo ve ni je. ta pokra jin ska prvi na izsto pa tudi v pri ka zu panon -
skih pokra ji na in kaže na pomen Mure ozi ro ma vode za kme tijs tvo in dru ge dejav no sti, kot so deni mo
mli nars tvo, ter vars tva pred suša mi.
Upo do bi tve goz da so zelo poved ne. V os pred ju se sicer red ke je pojav lja (še naj po go ste je v alp skem sve -
tu), med tem ko je v ozad ju pre vla du jo ča kate go ri ja v vseh pokra ji nah. Očit no je gozd razum ljen kot okvir,
stal ni ca, ki je ni potreb no pose bej pou dar ja ti, saj pokri va več kot 60 % površ ja Slo ve ni je (Hr va tin in Per -
ko 2003).
Ce lo kup no tret ji na foto gra fij ne kaže nase lij, živa bit ja pa so v ve či ni pri me rov pra va red kost. Odsot -
nost (str nje ne, mest ne) pose li tve in živih bitij impli ci ra sta ti čen in ahu man zna čaj pokra jin. Odsot nost lju di
ned vom no izra ža latent no doje ma nje pokra ji ne kot narav ne tvor be, kar nas vodi do ugo to vi tve, da urba -
na pokra ji na ne obsta ja. Foto gra fi je kaže jo zgolj pode žel sko (za raz li ko od urba ne) pokra ji no, kar odra ža
pro tiur ba ni zna čaj slo ven ske ga nači na živ lje nja (Ho če var s sod. 2005; Poljak Iste nič 2011, 2012; Uršič in
Hoče var 2007; Uršič 2010, 2015) in podo be kmeč ko sti, za kate ro se zdi, da ni ble de la soča sno z na za do -
va njem dele ža kmeč ke ga pre bi vals tva in pome na kme tijs tva. Kmeč kost utr ju je tudi že ome nje ni velik delež
njiv, ki so postav lje ne v os pred ju. (Kme tij ska) aktiv nost je ustva ri la kul ti vi ra no pokra ji no, neak tiv nost, kate -
re rezul tat je gozd, pa je postav lje na v ozad je. Podo ba kmeč ko sti je posta la kon strukt in za kul tur ne pokra ji ne
lah ko to trdi mo z go to vost jo. rezul ta ti ana li ze obrav na va ne knji ge to ned vom no potr ju je jo.
6 Sklep
re zul ta ti ana li ze foto mo no gra fi je so poka za li, da so v njej po obse gu pre ce nje ne zla sti pre dalp ske in sredo -
zem ske pokra ji ne, pod ce nje ne pa dinar ske. rav no tako so pre ce nje na njiv ska zem ljiš ča. Gozd je pri ka zan
dokaj urav no te že no, ven dar nasto pa le kot obrob je in ne kot sre diš če. Voda je pou dar je na tam, kjer je redek
ali ome jen vir, ven dar nujen za kme tijs tvo. Sled nje je rde ča nit in jasno izra žen obli ko va lec kul tur ne pokra-
jine. Dru gi temelj ni tip kot anti pod kme tij ski pokra ji ni, to je urba na pokra ji na, pa je povsem izpuš čen.
Naj po memb nej ši obli ko va lec pokra ji ne je relief, ki je na foto gra fi jah veči no ma pri ka zan v treh raz sež no -
stih. Pou dar je ni so viš ji, bolj raz čle njen, red ke je pose ljen in gozd nat relief (fak tor 1), niž ji, rav nej ši/po lož nej ši,
goste je pose ljen in bolj kul ti vi ran relief (fak tor 2) in kraš ki, manj raz gi ban relief (fak tor 3).
Fo to gra fi je zna nje obli ku je jo in ga tudi poda ja jo. Ena ko pokra ji ne vpli va jo na obli ko va nje pokra jin -
ske ga oku sa in obrat no; pokra jin ski okus obli ku je pokra ji no (Lo went hal in Prin ce 1965). ta dvo smer ni
in več plast ni pro ces je geo graf sko zamiš lja nje, defi ni ra no kot pro stor sko orien ti ra no kul tur no in zgo do -
vin sko véde nje, ki opre de lju je druž be ne sku pi ne. Geo graf sko upo dab lja nje bri še raz li ke med dejan skim
in navi dez nim sve tom in obli ku je iden ti te to lju di, razu me va nje sve ta in tudi svet sam. Zato tovrst na ana -
li za več pove o lju deh kot o po kra ji ni: raz kri va, kaj druž ba ceni, kako si pred stav lja svo jo pokra ji no, kak šno
samo po do bo ima jo ljud je in kak šno podo bo hoče posre do va ti dru gim.
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ZAHVALA: Čla nek je nastal v ok vi ru pro jek ta J6-4138 Šol ski učbe ni ki kot orod je za obli ko va nje geo graf -
skih pred stav o slo ven skih pokra ji nah, ki ga je finan ci ra la Agen ci ja repub li ke Slo ve ni je za razi sko val no
dejav nost. Zah va lju je mo se ano nim ni ma recen zen to ma, ki sta pri po mo gla k večji kako vo sti član ka.
7 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
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